ISLANDS
Words and Music by John Denver from Seasons Of The Heart (1982)

G   D     C           D7
ISLANDS CALL OUT TO ME
   G   D     C     G
LIKE THE HIGHLANDS THAT I ALWAYS SEE
  C
IN MY DREAMS OF HOME
     G
I AM NEVER ALONE WHEN I'M THERE

G   D     C           D7
ISLANDS LIKE SO MANY DREAMS
   G   D     C     G
ARE LIKE CANYONS BUT OFF THE MAIN STREAM
  C
AND THERE'S NO ONE THERE
      G
THE DREAMER IS ALWAYS ALONE

        Am
AND THE MIGHTY BLUE OCEAN
       D    D7     G
KEEPS ROLLING ON EVERY SHORE
         Am   D7
LIKE THE SPIRIT THAT BINDS US TOGETHER
      Am  D7       G
WE ARE SO MUCH MORE THAN ISLANDS

G   D     C           D7
ISLANDS BELONG TO THE SEA
   G   D     C     G
LIKE THE DARK SANDS OF MY MEMORY
  C
WHEN THE MORNING COMES
      G
THEY ARE STEPPING STONES TO THE SUN

        Am
AND THE MIGHTY BLUE OCEAN
       D    D7     G
KEEPS ROLLING ON EVERY SHORE
         Am   D7
LIKE THE SPIRIT THAT BINDS US TOGETHER
      Am  D7       G
WE ARE SO MUCH MORE THAN ISLANDS
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